promise --one virtue may be traded for another. Only if a program is to be used often or kept a long time are the econonies worth much thought, once a few rudimentary principles have been learned: loops should usually be avoided if possible, numerical data should . not be stored permanently in floatingpoint fo~, and things like tha t .
Programs (fUnctions) and data set::; to be kept some time or seen by others should be documented. The very least i s to insert a line or two of comment in the definition of a f un ion (a~ for example in RNOIU4AL shown below in display-sheet ' --anyone wh knmv::; what ls l!lea.r.t by random normal deviates should have no difficulty i n uc1ng this fun ction after seeing a print-out of the definition). l<IY usual practice i .:; to provi 1 e n i nimal information about a data set under c naQe (of a variable or fUnction) stored in the same workspace, consisting of t ·1c l e tters ~v l:AT joine to t he natr.e of the data set, and info:nnation about a f un t ion under a name beginning , .. i th the letters HCM • Such documentation occupies least storage space, usually, if it i~ a var1a0le consisting of a character ve t or . Examples arl! displayed below. My practice is to conclude a HCW-va.rin le Hith n dat e, the date o f the most recent perceptible change made in i t . Th user may quicJ·ly discover the date of a HOWvariable by calling for he ast 1} har cters, a nd only display the whole if the date is l ter than t of hi s last pdnt -out.
Such doc mentat i o do~s not attempt to explain statistical principleo .
More extended infOI'mati n, e xplanat ions of purpose and illustrations of use , can be issued as duplica t~d r nding mat e r , not i•ept in the APL system .
Some precautionz
As f a r a s convenie nt ly po ssib,~, functions should be written so that they will not breal:: dovm (be s uspended ) in execution, but rather will terminate with a \-Ta.rning mes sa c;e if s omethi nG is \-Tro g . At least to begin the definitiou f ~ funct i.041 by te sting th~ ::~.rgume nts (i f there are any) for compatibility seel!ls to be . good practice . This not only takes care of a common cause of failure i ex cution, but gre~tly a ss i st s a reader vho is not fully informed about what th ~1 io doe ;, . !f t he user is puzzled to ge t the message 'NO GO.' when he t ries t o cxecut-? t e f unction, he can examine the first two or three lines of t he e f inition t o se what requirements have been placed on t he rl!ume ;~s.
• _,_
Consider for example the function FIT shown below (display-sheet '>· As H~~IT explains, this function is intended t o subtract from a given vector (Y, say) its linear regression on another given vector (X, say). It could be used to detrend a time Jeries by removing its linear regression on the time variable. The means, the regression coefficient and its conventionally estimated standard error, are printed out for information. The number of raadings N is d~f ined in line [1] , and thereafter the desired calculations and output are specified i n lines [3 ] , (41, [5 ] , [Bl, [91, [1 o ] , in a manner t hat should not prove dif ficult to read. Line [1 J i s primarily concerned with testing that the arguments are indeed vector::: of equal length not less than :5, and if they are not line [2] cau~e s a message to be displayed and exection to stop. Line [6] te s~s whet her all ffiembers of the first argument (the independent" variable) a~e equal. If they are, the vector X is this line consists of equal numbers a ost or exactly zero, and the regression calculation in line [8] should not (perhaps cannot) be executed, and so execution of the fUnction stops at line (7] . If exe cution stops at line [2] , the explicit result Z is empty. If execution stops at line [7) , the explicit result is just the second argument minus its mean. Only if both these trapc are passed does t he explicit r esult becoce t he r e siduals from the fitted regression, as intended .
This ~lnction FIT has ot been protected from every conceivable cause of breakdown. I -t he arguw~nts were vectors of equal length not less than 3, but if either or botl ••ere vectors of characters r ather than of numbers, execution would be suspended at line [3] or [at ] Hhere the sum re< uction is called for. There ought to be a primitive onadic function in AP:, that would yield the type of i ts ar~~ment, possibly (for example) o f or characters, 1 for single bits, 2 for 4-byte int egers, 3 for 8-byt e floating-point numhers.
As things are now, one may te st whether a.n array X is numerical with the expression (' .. 1 T cT, X • This works because APL\:!i 6o distinguishes empty nume rical vectors fror11 empt y character vectors, but that has the appearance of being an accident of the i mplementat i on, not obviously required by any general syntactic principle; in ot her contexts APL\3 60 i gnores the t ype of erapt y arrays. To supply a character argument to a f unction where a numerical argument is intended, or -5-Possibly there should be some similar distinguishing of all local variables in defined functions. That, however, is not so easy to achieve, partly because in developing a function the author should feel free to change the status of variables between local and global. For economy's sake, no local variable should have a name longer than three cho.ractersn . If global variables and functions intended for permanent storage are given descriptive names more than three characters long (a. is my usual but not invariable practice), at least there 'rill be no confusion between them and local variables.
A particular ltind of suspension occurs with quad input, or as the User's Manual calls it, evaluated input. Only three of he functions shoun here have this feature: nJTEGRATE, SCATl'ERPwr, TSCP. In answering the first question in SCATTERPLOT or TSCP .
• the user ''ill normally type t,.,o numbers, as suggested; but if inotoad he gives the name of a previously defined 2-element vector, this must be diffet'ent from the names of all eleven local variables (not counting statement l abels) in the function. The same applies to the third question in TSCP 1 \· The re nou there may be greater temptation to reply ~nth the name of a previously defined character vector (Z would be permissible, or any name loTith more than one character). Similarly, if the funct ion asked for in DflEGRATE is previously defined, its name must not be any one of A, H, N, (it could happily be F, or nny name i-Ii th more than one character) .
*There is ~ small unobvio s economy in storage of functions to be derived from keeping the names of l ocal variables short, mostly single ch .... l'a.cters. That is that in a colle tion of f'unctions the same names of variables will occur again and again, f or there are only 26 letters in the alphabe~ to choose from.
In storage each different name appears just once in the symbol 
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mum mtmm "",.,^^^^.,n,«^.. V Z+H SAMPLE CP
EX-PECTED COUNTS IN THESE INTERVALS FOR A RANDOM SA1-1PLE OF THE SAUF SIZE TAKE,' FROM A NORMAL DISTRIBUTION UITH THE SAVE MEAN AND VARIANCE ARE GIVEN FOR COMPARISON. SHAPE IS ALSO INDICATED BY FISHER'S SKENI'ESS AND FURTOSIS MEASURES, UITH THEIR STANDARD ERRORS FOR A RANDOM SAMPLE OF THE
Z-H-/CP 0 .<(T21U74836'47)x?/,'p21U7i4n36U7
[U] n SAMPLE OF SIZE N FROM A DISTRIBUTION OVER NO!'NEGATIVE INTEGERS HAVING C IMULATIVE PROBABILITIES CP.
■
IS USED OUCE AT THE OUTSET TO SET UF GLOBAL VARIABLES FOR 'REGR*. 'REGR' PERFORMS REGRESSIOtJ Oli OM OR t-lORE DESIGNATED INDbLVUDuiT VARIABLES, kiW MY DE CALLED REPEATEDLY. 'SHOW MY ÜE USED AT ANY STAGE TO OUTAIN SUMARY IN-FORMATION ABOUT A VECTOR. 'STRES' GIVES STANDARDIZED RESIDUALS OF THE DEPENDENT VARIABLEM) FOR USE IN SCATTERPLOTS. 'VARIANCE' YIELDS TUE COtlVENTIONAL ESTIt'iA-TED VARIANCE MATRIX OF THE REGRESSIOtJ COEFFICIENTS.
( -n -
1) QF'-BIiUT-THE FIRST ARGUMEUT {X) IS A MATRIX WHOSE COLUMNS LIST VALUES OF THE INDEPENDENT {EXOGENOUS, FREDICTOR) VARIABLES. USUALLY ONE COLUMN IS ALL l'S, AUD ITS INDEX NUMBE:. IS THE ARGUMENT IN TUB FIRST CALL OF 'REGR'. EACH CO-LUMN OF X SHOULD HAVE BEEN l-iULTTPLIED BY A POWER OF 10 SO THAT THE UNIT PLACE IS THE LAST SIGNIFICANT ONE. WHEN A COLUMN OF X-RESIDUALS HAS SUM OF SQUARES LESS THAU (//#♦«♦) IT IS JUDGED TO BE •TOO CLOSE TO ROUND-OFF ERROR TO BE UORTH USING. THE SECOND ARGUMENT (Y) IS EITHER A VECTOR LISTING VALUES OF ONE DEPENDENT VARIABLE OR A MATRIX WHOSE ROWS LIST VALUES OF SEVERAL DEPENDENT VARIABLES TO BE STUDIED IN PARALLEL. THE NUMBER OF ODSERVATIOVS OR DATA SETS IS EQUAL TO

ItpX <-> "itpy
GLOBAL VARIABLES IN 'REGRINIT' AND 'REGR': P THE NUMBER OF INDEPENDENT VARIABLES, (pX)[2] . IND A LOGICAL VECTOR OF LENGTH P SHOWING WHICH INDEPEHDEHT VARIABLES HAVE BEEN BROUGHT INTO THE REGRESSION RELATION {INITIALLY ALL O'S). M THE NUMBER OF RESIDUAL DEGREES OF FREEDOM {INITIALLY THE NO. OF OBS.). RX TRANSFORMED OR RESIDUAL X-VARIABLES {INITIALLY EQUAL TO X). RY RESIDUALS OF Y {INITIALLY EQUAL TO Y). B REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS {VECTOR OR MTRIX) OF Y ON COLUMNS OF X CONSIDERED SO FAR. {B APPEARS ONLY IN THE OUTPUT OF 'RLVR' .) RB DITTO WITH RX IN PLACE OF X {INITIALLY ALL O'S). TRX P-BY-P MXTRIX TRANSFORMING \ TO RX. WX «-> TRX+.*W ; B ♦-> RD+.*TRX . THE FITTED VALUES ARE Y-RY *-*■ B+.^X ^> RD+.*WX . ISS INITIAL SUM OF SQUARES {APPEARING ONLY IN THE OUTPUT OF 'REGRINIT'). RSS RESIDUAL SUM OF SQUARES {APPEARING ONLY IN THE OUTPUT OF 'REGR'). AFTER 'REGRINIT' IS EXECUTED IT CAN BE ERASED, AS ALSO ITS ARGUMENTS {WHICH SHOULD BE STORED FOR COPYING LATER WHEN NEEDED). (2) R£GR. THE ARGUMENT (L) 15 A SCALAR OR VECTOR LISTIiG THE INDEX N0.{S) OF THE INDEPENDENT VARIABLE{S) TO BE BROUGHT HEXT INTO THE REGRESSION. RENAME RSS OR ANY OTHER GLOBAL OUTPUT VARIABLE TO SAVE IT, BEFORE AGAIN CALL-ING 'REGR'. THE POSSIBLE REDUCTIONS IN RSS TABULATED IN THE IRINTED OUTPUT SHOW THE EF-FECT OF BRINGING ONE FURTHER INDEPENDENT VARIABLE INTO THE REGRESSION, A'lD MAY BE USED TO GUIDE THE NEXT CALLING OF 'REGR'. THE SO-CALLED MODIFIED GRAM-SCHMIDT ALGORITHM IS
.,m-*MmmmmHi^mmM*,
ra/i ARGUMENT (V) IS A VECTOR, SUCH AS RY (IF A VECTOR) OR A ROW OF RX (IF RY IS A MATRIX) OR A COLUMN OF RX OR DIAGQ (SEC 'STRES').
NU IS USED AS DIVISOR IN FINDING TUE R.M.S. VALUE. IF 'SHOL" IS USED OUTSIDE THIS REGRESSION CONTEXT, NU MUST BE SPECIFIED FIRST. THE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION IN THE PRINTED OUTPUT IS OVER 6 INTERVALS OF EQUAL LENGTH. THE 1ST AND 62W INTERVALS ARL CENTERED ON THE LEAST AND GREATEST VALUES OCCURRING IN V. (U) SIBS2.' NO ARGUMENTS; SHOULD DE USED ONLY AFTER 'REGR* HAS BEEN EXECUTED. GLOBAL OUTPUT VARIABLES: DIAGQ IS A VECTOR CONSISTING OF THE MAIN DIAGONAL OF A MTRIX Q (NOT FURTHER DE-TERMINED HERE) THAT PROJECTS Y INTO RY, THUS RY <-* Y+.*Q . SRY EACH ELEMENT OF RY IS DIVIDED BY THE SQUARE ROOT OF THE CORRESPONDING ELE-MENT OF DIAGQ (TIMES A CONSTANT). IF THE MEMBERS OF DIAGQ ARE ALL EQUAL. SRY IS THE SAME AS RY. (5) VARIANCE. NO ARGUMENTS; /SE ONLY AFTER 'REGR' HAS BEEN EXECUTED. ONE GLOBAL OUTPUT VARIABLE: XPXI IS 'X-PRIME X INVERSE'. UHEN REGRESSION HAS BEEN PERFORMED ON ALL COLUMNS OF X, XPXI IS THE INVERbE OF (^0+.*^; OTHERl'ISE IT IS THE CORRESPON-DING EXPRESSION FOR THE COLUMNS OF X THAT HAVE BEEN USED, TOGETHER l/ITH ZEROS FOR REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS NOT ESTIMATED.
27 JUNE 1973
■*<i*\l-wISS*-+/RY*RY*-Y
[6j Ä0*-PpO [ 
7] Q,*INITIAL SUM OF SQUARES (ISS), NUMBER OF READINGS AND MFM SQUARE ARE
V SHOU V;S;R;l/ [1] •*'3-(v/6Sp7)Airpp/ [2] -♦3+0<-/C[(/?*(*l')[(t3).(ltpl/)-<t>i3])[6 1]] [3] •♦O.pO'/lü CO. ' [14] 1 5-K).
.F. ARE ' iAAUU-\),(-.FU-DtA-RSS-A [19] « TtUS PROGRAM PERFORMS A STANDARD AFALYSIS OF VARIAUCF ON A T\
'RE. CE MD RY ARE UQU PERNUTED. ' [7] « USE AFTER ROWCOL, BEFORL ROi.'COLDISPLAY.
V ROWCOLDISPiAY i;C;D;R;S;i' [I]
■♦2*(0<+/,I)A(0spp/)A(2=p5'*-1 1)A(^2)CI2 [2] -►O.pO'i^ GO.' [3] -^+i302p6V(~it(A-(D,z)xirLo.s+((u ( 7 , )-~iic'',')t/)+. n 'ANALYZE' SHOULD BE CALLED FIRST.
y^y'<((T"l+pJf)x+/yxy^-(+/^)ipA')*"0.5 [u] A r/yf VECTOR X IS RESCALED TO HAVE ZERO MEAN AND UNIT VARIANCE.
-a - [7] R
SETTIHG M EQUAL TO 3 1 YIELDS THE, SECOHD DIFFVREilCE OF X (DIVIDED BY H). IF THE HOHZERO ELEMENTS OF M ARE ODD, THE RESULT CORRESPOI'DS TO THE SAME TIME POINTS AS THE DATA (APART FROM LOSS OF SOME END VALUES). BUT IF DOTH ELEMENTS OF M ARE EVEN, THE RESULT CORRESPONDS TO TIME POIETS MIDI'AY DEf'JEEN THOSE OF THE DATA.
IF AN ELEMENT OF M EXCEEDS k, A LITTLE CHEATING GOES ON AT THE ENDS OF X , THE FIRST AND LAST ELEMENTS BEING REPEATED R TIMES AS DEFINED AT HI. IF YOU DO NOT UANT THIS FEATURE, EITHER REPLACE [71 BY
-O OR DROP THE FIRST AND LAST R ELEMENTS OF U . (2) (%&. AN ADAPTATION OF 'FILTER 1 TO TAKING A COSIHE-UEIGHTED MOVING AVERAGE OF EACH OF SEVERAL VECTORS SIMULTANEOUSLY. THE FIRST ARGUMENT (M) IS A POSITIVE INTEGER, THE SECOND (X) IS A MATRIX. THE RESULT (U) IS A MATRIX, i.'HOSE RONS ARE mAT UOULD ÜE OBTAINED BY REPEATED APPLICATION OF 'FILTER* (MODIFIED AS SUGGEST-ED ADOVE BY SETTING R+O) TO THE ROWS OF X :
UUil 
+l l l*\(l22)<1b*P*oX<-(Rpin),X,Rp~ltX 
THE FIRST K ELEMENTS OF U MULTIPLIED BY A VECTOR OF LI-NEAR '»'EIGHTS M , PLUS THE LAST K ELEMENTS OF U MULTIPLIED BY 1-f/ , FORM K ELmENTS OF V , SOME AT THE BEGINNING AND SOME AT TUE END. THE REST OF V IS THE SAME AS THE REST OF U . THE WEIGHTS 11 ARE DISPLAYED. DIFFERENT HEIGHTS CAN BE OBTAINED BY ALTERING THE DEFINITION IN LINE [»♦]. THIS PROCESS IS NEARLY BUT NOT QUITE UHAT IS GENERALLY CALLED TAPERING. TO PERFORl-i A HARMONIC ANALYSIS OF A GIVEN TIME SERIES, ONE MAY SUCCESSIVELY EXECUTE 'FILTER', 'TAPER' AND 'HA'. (.2) M. THE ARGUMENT (V) IS A VECTOR OF LENGTH N NOT LESS THAN 3. THE RE-SULT (Z) 15 A MATRIX l/ITH TNO RONS. THE FIRST ROW IS THE FOURIER DECOMPOSITION OF THE TOTAL SUM OF SQUARES OF V (ESSENTIALLY THE LINE SPECTRUM OR PERIODOGRAM). WE SECOND RON LISTS PHASES. THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SHOULD BE CHECKED FOR NU-MERICAL ACCURACY:
+/Zilil *-* V+.*V 
Z[l;l] IS THE 'CORRECTION FOR THE MEAN' WITH 1 DEGREE OF FREEDOM. FOR NUME-RICAL STABILITY IT OUGHT TO BE SMALL. THE CORRESPONDING PHASE 2[2;l] IS SET CONVENTIONALLY EQUAL TO 0. IF N IS EVEN, THE LAST MEMBER OF ZClj] ALSO HAS 1 D.F. AND THE CORRESPONDING PHASE ~lfZ[2;] IS SET CONVENTIONALLY EQUAL TO 0. ALL OTHER MEMBERS OF Z[l;] HAVE 2 D.F.
ZCl;J+l] REFERS TO THE J -TH HARMO-NIC, J CYCLES PER N TIME UNITS, WHERE J IS LESS THAN IH2 . PHASE {BETW-EEN 0 AND 02) IS MEASURED RELATIVE TO A TIME ORIGIN ON THE LEFT, SO THAT THE OB-SERVED TIME POINTS APE \N .
THE FITTED HARMONIC IS AMPLITUDE x COSINE {PHASE
Ci]
•>3-(o=pp;OAi=ppi;
'TAPER WEIGHTS ARE '^Mi/O^+l [5] ytiXX(->{)tf/)+f/xy[iX]-(-A')+/7 [6] MU*2)<>(-X)+i/
C+-A/ AUTGcVV ViJ
CH'+.xK 
V X+INIF PiU ill
-»■2+A/,(1>P)AO<P [2] -^pCh-'W C>9.'.nr^" [3] (M"2x«O.'-|P-O.,5)*0. ...,,"1. ..",.. .,.!.,
•^rojr im u 1 i I im,,i|.i [2] ■-pÜ<-'HUüER2 NO 00.'^+" [3] iM-(f/.^),(+/£/).+/ü«-iazr-A
THE FWCTIOll 'tWBilR* PERF0R11S OI'E CYCLE OF ITERATION TOUARDS MIUItilZIi'G THE SUM OF A FUUCTIOiJ RHO OF TUE REST Du ALL IU A REGRESS 101! PROBLEM, THERE RHO IS DEFINED IN TERMS OF A POSITIVE CONSTANT K AS FOLLOI/S
K MY BE SPECIFIED IN ADVANCE, OR ALTERNATIVELY lUY BE DETERMINED BY THE CON-DITION THAT A SPECIFIED PROPORTION OF RESIDUALS EXCEED K IN MAGNITUDE. CALCU-LATION OF ESTIMATED CHANGES IN THE REGRESSION PARMiETERS AND IN THE RESIDUALS IS DONE BY A SUBSIDIARY FUNCTION, 'HUDERV OR X HUBER2\ IF NEITHER OF THESE FUVC-TIONS IS APPROPRIATE FOR THE DATA, INSERT A IM I LINE IN % HUBERT AS FOLLO'fS: [8.13 •*-Ü* t pDZ+aUBER3 AIW DEFINE A NEW SUBSIDIARY FUNCTION STARTING V DZH1UBER2; . . . V (1) HUBER. THE F1:-JT ARGUMENT (/?) MUST BE SCALAR. IF IT IS "l, THE CURRENT GLOBAL VALUE FOR K IS USED; OTHERUISE R MUST LIE BETVEEü 0 AND 1, 010 IS THE PROPORTION OF RESIDUALS TO EXCEED K IN MAGNITUDE. THE SECOND ARGUMENT (Z) IS THE ARRAY OF RESIDUALS CORRESPONDING TO A TRIAL SETTING OF THE REGRESSION PARA-METERS BETA , l.'HICN MUST BE SPECIFIED BEFORE 'HUBER' IS CALLED. THE EXPLICIT RESULT iZZ) IS A NEU SET OF RESIDUALS, THAT CAN BE USED AS SECOND ARGUMENT IN THE NEXT CALL OF 'HUBER'.
GLOBAL OUTPUT VARIABLES: K, DBETA (ESTIMATED REQUIRED CHMGE IN PARAMETERS), BETA {NEU PARmETER VALUES). THE PARAMETER CHANGE DBETA YIELDED BY THE SUBSIDIARY FUNCTION IS DETERMINED FROM THE FIRST AND SECOND DERIVATIVES OF THE SUM OF RtlOS AT THE INITIAL BETA . IT YIELDS THE TRUE MINIMUM OF THE SUM OF RHOS, FOR THE VALUE OF K USED, IF NO CHANGE OCCURS IN THE INDEXING OF THE RESIDUALS THAT EXCEED K IN MAGNITUDE -THOSE RESIDUALS BEING REFERRED TO AS 'MODIFIED RESIDUALS'. OTHERUISE THE TRUE MINIMUM IS NOT OBTAINED. THEN THE RESIDUALS ARE CALCULATED VITU THE FULL PARA-METER CHANGE DBETA AND ALSO WITH CHANGES WAT ARE ONLY 0.9, 0.8,... OF DBETA, STOPPING i/HEN THE SUM OF RHOS IS LEAST. THE MULTIPLIER OF DBETA IS NAMED AL-PHA IN THE DISPLAYED OUTPUT. THE VALUE ALPHA =0.0 CORRESPONDS TO THE INPUT PARAMETER SETTING BETA . WAT IS FINALLY YIELDED AS THE OUTPUT VARIABLE DBETA IS THE FIRST DBETA MULTIPLIED BY THE BEST ALPHA ; AND THAT DBETA IS ADDED TO THE INPUT BETA TO MAKE THE OUTPUT BETA . 'HUDERV AND 'HUBER2' MILL FAIL IN EXECUTION IF THE RIGHT ARGUMENT OF ffl IS SINGULAR. IF THAT HAPPENS, (CLEAR THE STATE INDICATOR AND) START 'HUBER' AGAIN WITH A LARGER K (OR SMALLER POSITIVE R ).
(2) dlMSl IS INVOKED UHEii Z IS A VECTOR. THERE MUST BE A GLOBAL MATRIX X iJHOSE COLUMNS ARE WE INDEPENDENT VARIABLES IN
/
^-((+/Z/).-(+/J).+/J).[l](d.Z?,-J).[l] /l,(V-I).C [7]
/l^*C*ü* ( 1) OOilTINGEIJCX. 1973 [1] C2J [3] O] [5] [6] [7] [8] [12] iiiiiinr-"" »MMtMaa.
THE ARGIJI.!ENT (M) J>1UST BE A MATRIX OF NOTJNEGATIVE INTEGERS. dAVING iiO ZERO f.iARGiliAL TOTAL. (IF 14 liAS FRACTIONAL COUt!TS. LINE [1] SHOULD BE BYPASSED.) GLOBAL OUTPUT VARIABLES: EF (MATRIX OF EXPECTED FREQUENCIES). SR (NA2'RIX OF STAHDARDIZED RESIDUALS). SR IS DEFilli:.' D Til US:
SR + (M·EF)+EF•O. 5 -ti.SRxSR IS CHI SQUARED.
llQ'l.i. FOR GUTTMAN PREDICTION OF THE COLU1'1iJ CATEGORY FRO!! THE ROJl CATEGORY.
LANBDA + ((+/f /1-1)-G)t(+/.M)-G+r/+-JI.J (SEE GOOCMAN
POSSIJJLX TllESE VALUES OF LFR DIFFeR OIJLY iJY SAMPLING ERROR. A PLACKETT DISnlilJUTIOtJ tJAVING CONSTAU~' PSI IS FITI'ED ITERATIVZ::LY DY MAXII·.VM COI'/DITIONAL LIKELri/OOD. GIVEtl TtJAT TilE 14ARGI lAL PROBAJJILITIJ.JS ARJ:, ' PROPORTIONAL TO TJJE GIVEIJ MAR-GINAL 'l'OTALS. AT STAGE 0 THE THR/J£ TRIAL VALUES FOR LOG PSI ARE TilE MOST PRE-CISE OF THE l.fiNBERS OF LFR AIID THE SAUE t 0//B ESTIM ATED STANDARD ERROR. THE WG LIKELIHOOD FUiiCTIOll IS COOPUTCD FOR THE 3 VALUES OF LOG PSI
'■tH-.-U W^^wtm^» ■i--«"-.WS«* (3) MULüxi-üL'i. 'i'tltl HhJUNLiJi wi) iMÜ'i' üb h,J AtüiAl' OF tiuuitüA'ilVü IHTÜGEiiS Ih* 2 OR MORE DIMENSIONS.
GLOBAL OUTPUT VARIABLES: LCR {LOG CROSSPBWUCT RATIOS), ESE (ESmiATED STANDARD ERRORS). LCR AND ESV. tlAW. DIMEUSIOP VECTOR {pM)-l . LCR IS THE SAME AS LFR HELDL'D DY 'FOURFOLD'. THAT IF M CAIt BE IF M IS A MATRIX, IS ^-DIMENSIONAL, LCR REFERS TO ALL POSSIBLE 2-By-2'DY-2 TABLES FORMED FROM M BY POOLING ADJACENT PLANES, hOI.'S AND COLWiNS
. ,N222) THE SQUARE ROOTS ARE PUT OUT AS ESE . SIMILARLY IF M HAS MORE THAN THRE.-DI-MENSIONS.
CO EQQL.. THE SECOND ARGUMENT (X) IS AN ARRAY IN 2 OR MORE DIMENSIONS, TYPIC-ALLY A CONTINGENCY TABLE OR A TABLE OF EXPECTED FREQUENCIES. THE FIRST ABGUMENT {V) IS A VECTOR l.'ITH AT LEAST 3 ELEMENTS. r/Cl] SPECIFIES THE COORDINATE, AND UV SPECIFIES THE INDEX-VALUES, OVER miCH THERE IS TO BE POOLING. SECTIONS OF X CORRESPONDING TO INDEX-VALUES 2W OF COORDINATE f[l] ARE ADDED TO THE SEC-TION UITd INDEX-VALUE ft2] , AND THEN THE FORMER SECTIONS ARE DELETED. THUS IF X IS A MATRIX UITH 5 ROW, AND IF V IS 14 5 1, POOLING WILL BE OVER THE 1ST COORDINATE (ROWS); THE CONTENTS OF ROl'S H, 5 AND 1 WILL BE ADDED, PLACED I/" RCV 4, AND THEN ROl'S 5 AND 1 UILL BE DROPPED, SO THAT THE RESULT {Y) HAS 3 ROWS, THE OLD 2ND AND 3RD AND THEN THE SUM OF THE OLD 1ST, 427/ AW bTH ROl'S. IF V HAD BEEN lli+5 OF ROWS. THE SAME RESULT WOULD HAVE BEEN OBTAINED EXCEPT FOR A PERMUTATION
JULY
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